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Term 1, Week 10
Thursday 4th April, 2019
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WHAT’S ON?

Easter Raffle Drawn

5 Last Day of Term—2.30pm finish
23 Start of Term 2
25 ANZAC Day—public holiday
29 Year 5/6 Canberra Camp till 3rd May

May
1-3 Scholastic Book Fair—Library
1 Year 1/2 Excursion—Legoland (3 grades)
2 Year 1/2 Excursion—Legoland (3 grades)
6-10 Year 1/2 Swimming
7 Mother’s Day Stall—PA Fundraiser
7 Year 3/4 Excursion—Museum

PRINCIPAL AWARDS
Stay tuned next Term for our
Award Winners

HAPPY EASTER EVERYONE

QKR IS HERE-

Principal’s Report
What a big term we have enjoyed starting 2019 at Warranwood. Thanks to everyone who has helped add to the
learning opportunities for our students throughout the term. The diverse and supportive nature of the experiences provided has ensured rich and engaging learning and supported wonderful growth and a keen sense of community across our school. I wish everyone a wonderful break with meaningful opportunities to spend quality time
with loved ones and family. I wish you all a happy Easter or holiday celebration time, and hope you have the
chance to enjoy some chocolate and opportunities to do some things that are usually challenging when pressed
for time during the busy nature of the term.
Learning Showcases and student learning journeys for Term 2
This year we are embracing the feedback and learning that came from our school strategic review in 2018. As
you would be aware, we have been sharing Literacy- reading, writing, spelling, Maths and Integrated learning
overviews each fortnight in the Connect to help families have a clearer picture of the learning focuses in class
each fortnight. Throughout term one we have been working as a whole staff on our whole school reading practices through Readers Workshop implementation and teacher planning and differentiation approaches, this has
been accompanied by extensive work on building student voice and agency into student learning and reflective
practices.
As a result of this important work we have changed our old process with end of term portfolio’s and are moving
to a reflective Learning Showcase and student learning journey process that highlights student thinking and
learning approaches to their work, student reflection and teacher feedback and then celebrates co-constructed
future learning goals by students alongside their teachers to move forward as learners. This model is very much
growth mindset and reflects the extensive work that was undertaken last year in our review. After the mid-year
learning showcases and learning journey conferences that will be held to complement our official reporting document, we will ask for parent and student feedback via a survey to help with evaluating this new initiative for student reporting and learning at Warranwood.
Our Prep learning community and families will shortly be able to access an online application called “seesaw” to
showcase student learning and achievement via a personal online portfolio and group postings throughout the
day. Families will be provided a login and password to access their child’s work samples and celebrate student
achievement and feedback provided by their teachers.
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Congratulations on RAISING over $570 for the Royal Children’s Hospital

Well done to our Warranwood students in raising over $570 for the Royal Children’s Hospital appeal through
our PJ day yesterday. It was very interesting to see some incredibly creative slippers on the day. One thing that
can be certain is everyone looked and sounded very relaxed in their PJ’s. Benji’s slipper’s with huge claws had
students following the trail around the school in belief they were chasing a drop bear! SCARY!
Shane Harrop
Principal

Assistant Principal Report
END OF TERM THANK YOU
The end of Term 1 has come to an end in no time and we have achieved so much with our students’ learning in
that time. Thank you to all the wonderful staff, students and families in our school community for all of your input into our child/ren’s education throughout the term in many ways. I also thank all of the volunteers for their
support and assistance in the classrooms and beyond. Have a wonderful break during the holiday time ensuring you rest, recover and take time out from the hectic lives we often lead throughout the term to rejuvenate
you ready for the year ahead and all of the excitement that it brings. During holiday time we need to be
aware of restricting technology usage therefore I have provided some activities you may wish to organise for
your child/ren. Be grateful that we have the time to rest and recover.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Choose a day from your holiday and write a schedule for the day planning you events.
Keep a daily diary and write some positive thoughts related to you day.
If you are going away list the places you visited and what was special about each place.
Make a collection from the places you visited including tickets, souvenirs and write a short recount about it.
Draw a map of where you have travelled to including the points of interest.
Make a photo timeline of your holiday and write a sentence under each photo explaining what you thought
of the place, who you were with and what you did?
7. Compare the place you are visiting with where you live. What things are different, what things are the
same?
8. Hold a holiday movie night and invite special friends and family? Make
sure you make some
popcorn ready for the event.
9. Visit your local library and grab a good book to read.
Suzanne Kot
Assistant Principal
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Warranwood’s Nangkita Wetlands Needs your help!
Nangkita wetlands needs some special care. If you haven’t been introduced to this area, it lies along the fence
line adjacent to the running track. It doesn’t look quite like this anymore (see image attached) and we’d like to
help this habitat thrive in all its glory. The students love it down there and we'd like to use it more in classroom activities. If you or someone you know has experience in wetlands or revegetation projects and would like
to offer advice or support this project in any way, please contact us.
You may just have a couple of hours spare to assist with a tidy up!

Food For Thought

When shopping for Easter eggs, aluminium is a more sustainable packaging option than plastic. But care
needs to be taken with foils to ensure it is actually recycled. You need to make a ball of it, as small pieces won’t
make it through the sorting process. Scrunch pieces of aluminium foil (with food residue removed) into at least
a golf ball size, but an orange or fist size is better again. This applies with all foil, not just eggs.
As there will be far too many lollies and chocolates we’re sure that teeth will be brushed well! Toothpaste and
plastic toothbrushes can’t be recycled through kerbside recycling, but the plastic can be reclaimed with Teracycle. Next term we’ll be collecting empty plastic dental packaging – toothbrushes, toothpaste and dental floss
as part of a competition to win prizes for the school. So after the remnants of Easter have been cleaned away,
SAVE YOUR DENTAL WASTE and bring it in when school is back.
Kirsty Bishop-Fox
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Quotes of the Day“Do you play Fortnite Easter bunny?”
“Do you know Santa?”
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Positive Education
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN PE and SPORT, 2019
PE Overview:

Prep: Cross country course. Underarm throwing and catching techniques. Use targets and experience different
balls such as pimple balls, tennis balls, bouncy balls. Change partners at each station.
Junior School: Cross country course. Fundamental skills stations: Target throwing, two handed strike, rolling
through posts and catching stations.
Middle School: Cross country course. Fielding skills of the pick up, the throw and the catch. Then a simulated
game situation of running team vs fielding team.
Senior School: Cross country course. Throwing, fielding, pitching and catching skills. Rounders game.
Winter Sport, Term 2
Students have made their preferences and where possible Year 6’s have been given their first choice as the
Inter-school sports program is aimed to give the older students the opportunity to participate in a major sports’
team competition. As our Year 6 cohort is a smaller group there are more positions for Year 5 students to be
involved and it provides a great opportunity for them to be given extra opportunities in sport. The sports are:
Netball Girls and Netball Open, Softball Girls and Softball Open, AFL, Soccer, Hot Shots Tennis (Girls
team) and Volleybounce (Open team).
We are always looking for parents to lend a hand in scoring, managing and coaching roles so let me know if
you are available to help out on Friday afternoons from 1:00pm to 3:00pm.
Winter Sports Fixture, 2019:
May 10 vs Yarra Road PS, May 17 vs Dorset PS, May 24 vs Park Orchards PS, May 31 vs sacred Heart
PS, June 7 vs Yarra Valley Grammar, June 14 vs Tinternvale PS, June 21 vs Wonga Park PS, June 28 vs
Mullum PS.
Could all basketball tops be returned by next Friday (end of Term)
Whole School House Cross Country: Wednesday 24 April. 9:10- 10:40am

All races begin from the oval. Distances vary for each year level or age group. All runners receive house points
for finishing. The top ten runners receive a ribbon. Students are encouraged to wear their House colours and
running gear on the day.
Preps and Year 1’s will run with the support of their Year 5 and Year 6 buddy. The Middle School and Senior
School will run in the 10 year old group, 11 year group or 12 year old group. The age matches the birthday
each student is turning this year.
Parent help is appreciated. Let me know if you’d like a job.
District Tennis Trials
Erica Peake and Darcy Petersen represented the school at the District Tennis Trials at Yarra Valley Grammar on Tuesday. It was a great experience to
play on the courts against other students from the wider Ringwood District of
schools. Erica and Darcy were in pools of 5 students and played matches of
4 games. They both played well. There were many players of excellent
standard in the trials.
Andrew Tonkin
PE Teacher
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CANTEEN NEWS AND ROSTER
A BIG THANKYOU to the parents who helped
on Hot X Bun Day.
Amy, Jeanne, Paul, Doris, Bree and Jenny.
Your help is greatly appreciated by myself and
the students.

Important information regarding Qkr online ordering:
Please make sure when ordering lunches online that you have selected the right day required for the lunch
order and also submitted the order. We have had an increasing number of students who are coming to the
canteen and have no lunch order at lunchtime.
If you are unable to attend canteen on the day you are rostered please contact me in advance on 0419 387
370. Volunteer hours are:
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 10.30am to 2pm
Friday 10am to 2pm
Warm Regards,
Megan Parker
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Community Notices
COMMUNITY DONATIONS
If you shop at either of these Stores, then mention our School as they support us with donations.
For Ritchie's IGA you need to complete a registration and nominate Warranwood Primary; Ritchie's then
donate a percentage of sales to the School.
For Rebel Sports, soon to merge with Amart, just mention Warranwood Primary and they also donate a
percentage of sales to the School
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